This paper presents the effectiveness of a promotional effort to increase target-market awareness. The marketing activities included survey design and implementation, conducting focus groups, developing ads, and evaluating the promotional activity. In an effort to acquire knowledge and experience, the students in a class (Promotional Management) were given the opportunity to offer a research service to a client's products and services. The knowledge obtained by the students will enhance them as they enter the workforce and the experience will aid the students in competing for positions in marketing. The service provided to the client is invaluable because of the pertinent information that was gained about non business majors and the exposure that was gained from the promotional campaign activities.
INTRODUCTION
he Bryan School of Business and Economics at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro is looking for a way to increase its non-business major enrollment. This marketing research paper is looking at the effectiveness of the development and the measurement of a promotional activity. This activity was designed to increase the enrollment of the Bryan School.
The first goal administration wanted to determine was best way to promote business classes to non-business majors. In order to determine the most effective method of advertising and promoting, it was necessary to analyze their target market. This would be a two semester effort. Students enrolled in the Promotion Management class of the Fall 2006 semester were assigned the task of measuring non-business students" awareness of classes in the Bryan School. This was done prior to any pre-advertisement of Bryan School using the university"s parking ads. The goal of this research was to be able to develop Bryan School advertisements for the university"s Park "n Ride bus system. These advertisements would advertise the opportunities provided at the Bryan School for non-business students to develop business skills. The results of the pre-event show that there is a lack of awareness among these target students.
Most of the students surveyed in this study voted the Park "n Ride bus system was the worst form of advertising to reach students. However, the analysis showed that the students report seeing the Park "n Ride buses around the campus often. From this, Pam Cash, Assistant Dean of Business Administration, and the Bryan School administration decided that advertising on these buses would be efficient for the cost. These advertisements ran on Park "n Ride buses from February 19, 2007 through March 23, 2007.
The study, currently being undertaken by the Spring 2007 Marketing 424.01 and 424.02 classes, attempts to measure the effectiveness of this promotional campaign. The information obtained from their research should show how effective the advertisements were, if any, and how much awareness of business classes at the Bryan School has gone up, if any. Once the data from this study is analyzed, the researchers will be able to determine if the advertisements were worth their cost. The researchers in this report will look at the effectiveness of the development of this promotional activity as well as the new measurement of awareness compared to the original study.
The objective of this research paper is to measure the effectiveness of the advertisement to increase awareness among non-business students of the opportunity for them offered by the Bryan school. The researchers will look at each team"s report and determine the validity and reliability of their results to determine if this was successful method of advertising, if it needs to be repeated, or if other forms of media should be researched. This report will also determine how effective this promotional campaign was and what the next step should be.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This study was originally started in the Fall of 2006 by Dr. McMillian"s Marketing 424 class. This class was started with the task of evaluating enrollment in the Bryan School of Business and Economics among students who are non-business majors. This class studied how important the students thought business skills would be to their future success. They also looked at how likely the students were to open their own businesses and if their current major provides enough working knowledge of the business world. Other information research was if the students had taken business classes in the Bryan School and if not, why. It also looked at what classes were thought to be the most helpful and what methods of advertising are the most effective for students. The focus of this study was to determine the awareness of student"s opportunity to take business classes in the Bryan School. From this study, it was deemed that a bus advertisement would be an effective way to raise awareness for non-business majors. Joseph Dix is in charge of marketing for Business Services at UNCG. He provided the Bryan School with the opportunity to buy advertising space on the back of each Park "n Ride bus. These advertisements were displayed from 
METHODOLOGY
This study began by doing preliminary research. Marketing 421 classes were given the task of determining how aware students currently were of their opportunities at the Bryan School. The following steps were implemented at various stages of the project. From their findings they developed reports stating that awareness was low. They also found other information that can help with future decisions. These reports varied in the way they presented their findings, making it difficult to determine a base awareness factor. The researchers were able to determine from these reports that the awareness for non-business students" ability to take classes in the Bryan School is relatively low, somewhere around 5%. These preliminary research reports are from Marketing 421 in the Fall 2006.
Pre-promotion Stage
The next step was to attempt to raise awareness of this opportunity by stimulating the target market with advertising. The media used for this was advertisement in the park "n Ride buses. These advertisements had sayings such as "Turning your talent in $" and "Rumor has it the Bryan School of Business has something for YOU!" These ads were developed to raise students" awareness of the opportunities available to them in the Bryan School and to influence the desire for students to contact the Bryan School to find out more about taking business classes.
Since the bus ads have been removed, the goal of this research study has been to determine if they were effective in raising awareness. To determine the change awareness of the target market various tools were used. Both quantitative and qualitative research has been done to find if there has been any change in awareness. The students in Spring 2007 session of Marketing 421 used surveys for data collection. These surveys can also be used to confirm the findings of the qualitative research. Focus groups and in-depth interviews were done to find more open ended information about awareness.
Given below is a sample of the survey data obtained during the study (From the first sample survey instruments including pre-advertising and post-advertising survey): The information contained in these reports is used to come up with a new study. These numbers will be compared to the preliminary base awareness factor to determine if awareness has risen among the non-business study body. The data from these two sources will be analyzed for differences to determine the outcome of this advertisement campaign. If this factor has raised enough, the decision may be made to end the current awareness promotion and come up with a marketing strategy to influence students to come in and sign up for classes. This will be done using new media and methods that would have been considered too aggressive and costly before the research findings.
Target

FINDINGS
To see if the bus advertisements were successful, the findings of the research teams must be examined. The research done before the bus advertisements ran showed a low awareness number, around 5% of students. Pam Cash"s goal is to have a growth of 7% to 8% in the Bryan School each year. If only 5% of students are even aware of their opportunities, a growth such as this is possible. Research done after the advertisements ran has been to determine new awareness numbers. With these numbers the researchers can determine what percentage of students saw the advertisement, how much of it improved perception of the Bryan School and if there was a rise in interest of taking classes at the Bryan School.
By averaging the available information on how many students saw the bus ads and extrapolating it to the total students body, it can be determined that 30.9% of students at UNCG saw the Bryan School"s bus advertisements. This is very effective advertising as it got the message out to almost one third of UNCG students.
These reports showed that 29.5% of students were aware that they could take business classes through the Bryan School while not being a business major. This is an excellent number. It means that almost a third of students know they can take business classes. Using data from the other seven valid reports, an average of 40.9% of students feel that seeing the bus advertisement improved their perception of the Bryan School. This is an extremely promising number. It shows that the advertisements were received in a positive way and make the Bryan School more appealing. This could be because it makes the school seem more accessible and open to students who did not realize they were welcome. This is another measure showing the bus advertisement success.
One large gain of awareness seemed among the students in the Music department. Before the bus advertisements, awareness was rated at only 8%. This means that a whole 92% of Music students were unaware of their opportunities at the Bryan School. According to group 3"s study, a total of 598 non-business students were surveyed. The post-advertising survey showed that 33% of the students saw the bus advertisements. The effect of this is that 44% of music students agree or strongly agree that seeing the advertisement raised their interest in taking business classes. This showed an increase in impact by 25% on the overall awareness of Bryan School. 50% of these same students also stated that the ads improved their perception of the Bryan School. This makes the school of music a target for future promotion. They seem to be relatively unaware, yet once informed very interested in taking classes. Not everyone can make a living being a musician. Some of these students will eventually open their own music related business.
A very important measure that was inquired about on both classes survey is if the advertisements raised interest in taking Bryan School classes. The more interest goes up, the more students will try to sign up for classes. An average of nine valid reports, 8.6% of students strongly disagree that the advertisements increase their interest. 21.3% of students disagree, while 52.5% of students believe their interest did not change. 17.2% of students agree that their interest in Bryan classes, whereas 2.9% strongly agree. This means that 20.1% of UNCG students who saw the bus advertisements agree they have increased their interest in taking Bryan School classes. This is a very promising number. If the 30.9% of UNCG students who saw the bus advertisements is applied, the 20.1% positively influenced by them, 6.2% (744 students) of the UNCG body has increased interest because of this marketing campaign. This is an unbelievable number of students who have recently gained interest in taking classes at the Bryan School.
RECOMMENDATIONS
From the data collected by the students in Dr. McMillan"s marketing classes, the researchers have been able to come up with some recommendations. This study looked at how the bus advertisements were perceived by students and how effective they were. This information shows that the ads were perceived very well by their target market. This study also revealed, despite earlier research, that bus advertising can be successful. Now knowing how the student body feels about the Bryan School, it is recommendable to put the plan in motion. From the information in this study, it is safe to say that there are plenty of interested non-business students to sign up for Bryan classes. The advertisements raised awareness of the Bryan School offerings.
The next thing to decide is what classes these students want to take, if that means having a new section of an already existing class, or designing a new class geared toward non-business schools. This way the Bryan School can be more prepared once non-business students begin signing up for classes. One class that would appeal to a large number of non-business students is a class on general business knowledge. This class could cover basic legal, accounting and computer skills along with basic life skills. A class such as this would appeal to a large number of college students who have lived with their parents and do not know how to do many things on their own.
Another thing to determine will be to find out the best way to get the students into the Bryan building, now that knowledge of interest and need is there. A new program will need to be implemented. Looking at the figures earlier in this report, there is a large desire to take Bryan School classes. This figure has risen recently because of advertisement and research, but surely was present before the recent studies. Why haven"t more students come to the Bryan School previously? There must be something keeping them from taking classes. Whether this is their advisors, timing, cost or any other reason, the Bryan School needs to figure out how to lower these limitations. Based on the number of students showing interest in taking classes, it would be wise to lower one limitation at a time as to avoid an unmanageable influx of new students. A more precise prediction of how many new students can be expected to show be developed to which class space and instructor availability can be tailored to. This will prepare the school for new students.
Once the best method for this is decided, it will be important to get students to sign up for classes. This could be done by posting flyers around campus or having seminars where students can sign up classes. Another option to look at would be meeting with advisors from other schools and asking them to recommend Bryan classes to their students. This could be difficult to do depending on how willing and biased the advisors are. The desire for students to take business classes is there.
FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS ONLY! Pre Advertising Survey
We are developing a promotional campaign for the Bryan Business School. We would really appreciate your help.
